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MOSSBURN SCHOOL 
NEWSLETTER 

Term 3 - Week 10 - 27 September 2021 
 

COMING UP 
 

Friday 1 October Last Day of Term 3 
Monday 11 October PLC Catering Fundraising - School Holidays 
Tuesday 12 October Mobile Library - 1.30pm to 3.30pm School Carpark 
Monday 18 October Start of Term 4 
Friday 22 October House Competition - School Quiz 
Friday 22 October Mossburn Community Pool Opens 
Monday 25 October Labour Day - No School 
Wednesday 27 October Golf Tournament - Mossburn (Year 5 & 6) 
Friday 29 October Pet Day 
Tuesday 2 November Whole School Production 
Thursday 4 November School Photos 
Tuesday 9 November Mobile Library - 1.30pm to 3.30pm School Carpark 
Tuesday 16 November Constable Marty - Bus Safety 
Thursday 18 November Science Roadshow - Room 4 Children 
Monday 22 Nov to Friday 3 Dec School Swimming 
Tuesday 7 December Mobile Library - 1.30pm to 3.30pm School Carpark 
Wednesday 15 December Prize Giving 
Thursday 16 December Last Day of Term 4 - TBC 
 

FROM THE PRINCIPAL…. 
 
 

Hi folks and welcome to the final newsletter of Term 3. 
 

Thanks for the prompt return of the question,’ do you support an earlier finish time.’ If you still have yours to 

return, please do so asap, and we will collate the information for the next BoT meeting, for a considered decision. 
 

Following a staff meeting last week, we have been able to reorganise a number of dates, because of the Covid 

Lockdown. Please check the dates above and note these dates below; 
 

● End of year reports are distributed on Friday 10th December. 

● Prize Giving is Wednesday 15th December in the Community Centre. 
 

 

More on the production. While we have set the date, we are unsure as to whether we need to do two shows or 

just one. This will depend on the lockdown rules at the time. Our thinking is, that, if we are still restricted to a 

gathering of no more than 100, then we will run a matinee and an evening presentation, with people booking 

in to which show they want to view. If lockdown rules have changed, (for the better) then we will just have the 

evening presentation. The good thing is , we have quite a bit of time before we have to make that decision. 

Well that’s all from me today, enjoy the upcoming break and we will see everyone back for next term. 

Kind regards 

Ross and the Team 
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ASSEMBLY AWARDS 

 
Principal’s Award:  Well done Ashton for your dedication to 
complete your work and having great attitude towards 
reading.  Well done Charlie for working hard on your reading 
comprehension and super writing using adjectives. 

Classroom Awards: Well done Sethu, Archie, Harry &  Kaitlin 
for having a great week in class. 
 
CHARM Awards - Well done everyone who exhibited fabulous 
CHARM last week.    
 

Well done Archie for attitude and Charlie for responsibility. 
 

OUR AMAZING CHILDREN 

 
We are all very, very proud of Tawhiri today. He has completed 
some AMAZING independent writing about “The Old Man”  Well 
done Tawhiri - you are AWESOME!! 
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KEY DATES TO NOTE 

 

Unfortunately we have had to make a few changes to some of the 

school’s upcoming activities.  Please keep checking what’s ‘Coming 

Up’ at the top of the newsletter and mark changes in your calendar.  

We would like you to note the following: 

 

● Pet Day will definitely be held on Friday 29 October. 

● Whole School Production will now be held on Tuesday 

2 November. 

● Term 3’s House Day will be held on Friday 22 October. 

● Due to the time constraints - we will be unable to have 

clubs next term. 

 

WELCOME 

 
 

Last week everyone in Room One was excited to have Somer join their class.  

We would like to welcome Somer and her family, Alana, Chris and Sienna to 

Mossburn School. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

PET DAY 

 
Pet Day will be definitely held (depending on Lockdown Levels) on Friday the 29th October.  More information 
will be sent home before the school holidays.  If you are willing to help with the preparation, organising or 
helping on the day please contact Tanya at school or text/message on 027 3305498. 
Many thanks Tanya  
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PROCESS DRAMA IN ROOM FOUR 

20 September 2021 with Vanessa Hamilton 
  
We sat in a circle and looked at the mysterious green box. We wondered – What could it be? What could be 
inside? What is its story? 

  
Chatting with our neighbours, our ideas started to grow. There was a resounding 
agreement that it was a jewellery box, with jewellery inside. I asked you to find some 
space and imagine yourself giving or receiving the box. We learned about 3,2,1 freeze – 
where you act while I count down and then you freeze in 
position. We did this and started to connect with different 
ideas. 
  
We were beginning to see that you didn’t need your voice or a 
script to be acting. To develop this further, we practised saying 
‘no’ in different ways, for different scenarios. How different 

the same word can be when you change your stance, tone and body language! 
  
Eager to find out what WAS in the box, we came back to our circle and opened it… a 
key! Well, no one expected this. Not just any key – we passed it around, held it tight, closed our eyes to see if 
we could ‘feel’ its story. I could see your imaginations beginning to grow. Again we chatted with our nieghbour 
– and when we shared back, the ideas had grown immensely. This told me you were getting into role, becoming 
immersed into the stories you were able to visualise. “It was in the Titanic!” “It was sent from a soldier in the 
war to his wife, a key to a house he had for her!” were just some ideas. 

  
Everyone wanted to share and there was a buzz of 
anticipation and excitement in the air. We were ready to 
put these ideas into action again. 
  
This time, we did 3,2,1 freeze in groups. We had to work 
together to agree on one idea, then figure out how we 
would tell the story without talking. 
  

This took a good twenty minutes and although process 
drama isn’t about the result and the sharing – most 
groups wanted to share back. But uh-oh it was 2:58pm ! 
You begged, “please can we just keep doing this?” I asked, 
“Do you really want to miss the bus?” “Yeeeessssss!” 
came a chorus. But I didn’t think your parents would agree 
and promised to follow up with you the following day – 
which we did and you were all content! 
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TREE PLANTING 
 

 
 
 
 
 
A new Arbor Day initiative announced by 
Forestry Minister Stuart Nash will see thousands 
of primary school children get the chance to 
plant native trees in their communities. 
The initiative was opened to more than 2,400 
primary schools. It is a partnership between Te 
Uru Rākau/NZ Forest Service and the 
conservation charity Trees That Count. 
 
 
 

Mrs Day organised for five trees to be delivered to Mossburn School and on Friday the whole school went out 
and planted them on the bank. 
 

This is from the NZ Forest Service: 
 

“Kiwis have celebrated Arbor Day for more than 130 years, since the first tree-planting ceremonies in Greytown 
in the winter of 1890. Many community groups keep the tradition alive on 5 June every year but it has not been 
widely promoted in the past few years. 
 

“We want to bring back the celebration of Arbor Day across the country as part of our push towards a sustainable 
and low-carbon future. Tree planting is one of the best ways to slow the effects of climate change, restore and 
enhance the environment, and improve biodiversity. 
 

“We particularly want to encourage children to adopt Arbor Day, as future decision-makers. The trees we plant 
and the actions we take now will influence their lives. By planting trees, they learn more about the importance 
of the environment for our way of life, culture, and economy. 
 

“Native birds and insects thrive in our indigenous forests, and tree planting protects waterways and prevents 
erosion in rural and provincial New Zealand. Exotic trees also contribute around $7 billion in annual export 
revenue - the third largest primary sector by value. 
 

“Forestry and wood processing creates jobs, training and skills 
opportunities and keeps up the momentum of economic recovery in 
our regions. Greater use of wood in our buildings and innovative 
products and industries can also support our drive to a low-carbon 
future. 
 

“Whether you’re a student, teacher, a farmer, landowner, community 
group or iwi, or a gardener supporting your local nursery, I would like 
to encourage every New Zealander to get involved and plant trees on 
Arbor Day,” said Stuart Nash. 
 

The cost of the initiative is estimated at around $150,000, which will be 
met from within the baseline budget of Te Uru Rākau/NZ Forest 
Service. It is estimated around 10,000 native trees could be planted this 
year as a result of the programme. 
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OTHER NOTICES 
 

Northern Southland primary school touch module Term 4 2021 
Would like to start Tuesday 19th Oct. It's an early start but we should be able to get teams before the end of this 
term.  
Runs for six weeks at Northern Southland College - dates 19,26 Oct, 2,9,16,23,Nov 
The grades would be the same as in the past seasons years 1&2, years 3&4, years 5&6 mixed teams only.  $12 
per player - Let school know if you would like to sign your child up. 
 
Winton Football’s 5 aside Summer League 
Enquiries and team entries can be made by contacting 5aside.wintonfootball@gmail.com   Individuals without 
a team can also make contact to be placed in a team.   Adults (yr9 upwards) $100 per team; juniors (yr6-8 and 
yr1-5) $10 per player.   All teams have two games each night, junior games start at 5.30pm and adults start at 
6.30pm.  First day Thursday 21 Oct, last playing day Thursday 9 Dec.  Venue: Moore’s Reserve, Winton. 
 

Mossburn Swimming Lessons   

Starts: 1st November for 8 Weeks  
Preschoolers (One on one) $160 per 
swimmer  
Preschoolers (Group) $130 per swimmer  
Over 5s and Squads - $130 per swimmer 
 

 
 

SCHOOL LUNCHES 

 
 

Week 10 (Wednesday 29 September) the options are as follows: 
 

Savoury:  Bacon & Egg Pie  - Sweet:  Brownie 
 

School Lunch Order - Please return to school by tomorrow with payment 
 

 
Name:________________________________________ 
 
$3.00  Bacon & Egg Pie_______   $2.00 Brownie________ 
 
Payment: $_______ 


